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Friday 11th November is a Staff Professional
Development Day. Students are not required
onsite on this day. 

WORLDWORLD
TEACHERSTEACHERS

DAYDAYThank you to all the wonderful ESC
teachers for everything you do! We
hope you had a wonderful World

Teachers Day. 
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Dear Parents & Carers, 

It’s been a really tough few weeks for many members of our school community and I want to extend my well wishes once
again, on behalf of the school, to anyone who has been affected by the flooding recently.  Even if not directly impacted,
many of our families know someone either in their immediate, extended family or friendship circles who has been, and we
know your thoughts have with those in need now.   Many schools in the north west region have been closed due to the flood
damage with students returning to remote learning. We continue to experience daily rain showers and have implemented
wet weather arrangements at school during recess and lunchtimes to keep students and away from areas of the yard that
have taken on a lot of water in recent weeks.  

World Teachers Day Friday 28th October

On Friday we celebrated the work of teachers across the nation with a morning tea during recess for all staff. There were
articles featuring the work of ESC teachers in a special edition of the Bendigo Advertiser last week.  We’ve had year after
year of challenges to face and the work of teachers right across the state of Victoria to support students has been
highlighted in many ways. I’m very grateful to the staff at ESC who have done what they can to help our students have
continuity in their learning to our best efforts and to manage the diverse learning needs of students returning onsite this year.

 School Review Report

Last term we completed our school review and I received a review of areas of focus to continue with in the next 4-year
School Strategic Plan. These all continue a focus on our improvement agenda to embed and sustain excellence in teaching
and learning across the curriculum. This has been a focus during my principalship of the school and will continue. On
Monday night I will share features of the review report with school council including some of our preliminary NAPLAN data.
Once completed, our new Strategic Plan and Annual Implementation Plan will be published on the college website.

Dani Derksen
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Wellbeing & Engagement
Rebecca Martin

Assistant Principal's Message

Dear Parents and Carers,

My name is Rebecca Martin and I am filling in as the Acting
Assistant Principal's Role while Ian Berry is away on Long
Service Leave. I look forward to working with you all in this
role. The recent rains, flooding, and road closures, has
caused some disruptions. We wish those along the Murray
River and downstream all the very best as the water makes
it way down and we hope damages are minimal.

Term 4, as always is shaping up to be as busy as ever. So
far, we have had the opportunity to complete Parent /
Teacher interviews where you were able to meet with
classroom teachers to gain valuable feedback.

We have been fortunate to have the Smile Squad Dental
Van here at the college the past 2 weeks and Year 7s have
had their immunisations. 

Looking ahead we have celebrations planned for our Year
10s before they embark upon their next stage of their
education, whether that be Bendigo Senior, TAFE,
apprenticeships, or the workforce. Week 8 is their last week
which will include exams, presentations in the PAC here at
school and will include a farewell BBQ lunch. Week 9 will be
their Step-Up week at Bendigo Senior Secondary College.
We look forward to seeing them back for their final farewell
at their graduation evening on 8th December.

We also look forward to welcoming our new Year 7’s of 2023
through our Transitions Programs and Orientation Day on
13th December. 

Our Award Day will be held on Wednesday 14th December
to celebrate the Efforts and Achievements of our students
throughout the year and to reflect on what has been a
somewhat more settled but still a very challenging year after
COVID and numerous lockdowns.

For student absences, please contact the general office on
5446 8099 or the student absence line on 4433 8282.

Our hard working Wellbeing team can assist you if you need
support in many areas. Please reach out if you would like
assistance to any of the following organisations. Links are listed
below.

Headspace Bendigo
Headspace is a health service for young people aged 12-25. 
Ph: (03) 5406 1400.
Email: headspace@bchs.com.au

Eheadspace 
eheadspace provides free online and telephone support and
counselling to young people 12-15 and their families and
friends. If you are based in Australia and going through a tough
time, eheadspace can help. https://headspace.org.au/online-
and-phone-support/

Lifeline 
13 11 14 – 24/7 support: https://www.lifeline.org.au/

Kids helpline 
1800 551 800 – 24/7 support: www.kidshelpline.com.au

Bendigo Health Psychiatric Triage 
1300 363 788. This service is a telephone based assessment
and support service that provides 24/7 access to support in
mental health crisis.

Anglicare Youth Services 
(03) 5440 1100

CAMHS (Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service) 
(03) 5440 6506

CASA (Centre Against Sexual Assault) 
(03) 5441 0430

All the very best, take care, 
Rebecca Martin

Acting

https://headspace.org.au/online-and-phone-support/
https://www.lifeline.org.au/
http://www.kidshelpline.com.au/
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Dear Parents and Guardians, 

As we make our way through Term 4 and come to the end of
what has been a very fast year, I am thankful to be involved
in a college community that displays such care and
empathy. The collegiality displayed between staff, in support
groups meetings involving parents/guardians, as well as the
support that I see each student giving to each other in the
yard, class, or community is immense. This was highlighted
in recent times during the adverse weather in our region.
The ability of all to adapt and support each other across the
school was incredible. My thoughts and well wishes are with
those who have been affected by flooding in our region, and
we hope for a rapid return to normality. 

Camp

I had the absolute please to head away on our year 9 and
10’s on camp to Sydney at the end of Term 3. It was a
pleasure to spend time away with these students and
experience all that Sydney had to offer. We were blessed
with amazing weather and were able to take in all the sights
including Tooronga Zoo, Sydney Harbor & Harbor bridge,
Manly, and most importantly we were able to meet Sydney
siders from the “other side” on our ghost tour. I was proud
that our students were able to display our CORE value and
represent the school with pride. 

Assessments PAT 

In recent weeks students have undertaken on demand
assessment in Maths and Reading. We have seen substantial
growth in each of these areas amongst many students. A
congratulations must go to all students involved and the staff
and the work they have been undertaking to ensure that each
student has been able to grow and develop in their learning.
This data has also been vital to our staff in developing and
implementing curriculum to meet students at their point of
need. 

Transition 

Term 4 is a time of transition for many students. We farewell
and wish our year 10’s luck as they leave the college into their
future endeavours be that at senior college, further education,
or into the workforce. As our senior students leave our college,
I am confident that we have prepared them to be Aspirant,
Resilient Learners who are Empowered Global Citizens. We
wish them well and welcome them back for a visit every once
and while. 

As we say farewell to some, but welcome to a new cohort of
new year 7’s. Over the coming weeks we will get a chance for
students from our feeder schools to come and experience the
college. It is a time of nerves and excitement for these students
as there is shift from primary to secondary. 

Student leadership

As our senior student leaders leave us, and we enter a new
year we have an opportunity for students to step up into
student leadership. Each week as I make my way around to
community assemblies, I am always impressed by the qualities
that each leader has been able to develop throughout the year,
and the support that they provide each other. I would also like
to thank both Mhairi and Tom for the exemplary work they have
done as school captains throughout this year. They have
provided support and a benchmark for students to aspire to,
and they have led the school with dignity and grace. I wish
them both well in their future endeavours. 
I look forward to speaking with you again later in the term. 
Kind regards, 

Tom Hart, 

Teaching & Learning Disability Inclusion

Tom Hart

Assistant Principal's Message



Term 4

Math's Competition
Students who participated in the Australian Maths Competition were awarded their
certificates at the Whole School Assembly on Friday. Our top winners in each
division were Emma Perryman (Junior Division), who achieved in the top 3% of the
state, and Levity Camilleri (Senior Division), who achieved in the top 12% of the
state. 

Congratulations to all participants!

Year 10 Last Day
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Upcoming
Dates

Week 6
| Friday 11th November |

Staff PD Day
Student Free Day

Week 8

| Thursday 24th November |
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| Friday 25th November |
BSSC Orientation Day

BSSC Step Up Week

Week 9

Year 10 Graduation Night

Week 10
| Wednesday 7th December |

Pool Picnic Day

Week 11
| Monday 12th December |

Year 7 Orientation Day
Students not required onsite

| Tuesday 13th December |

Awards Ceremony Day
Students not required onsite

| Wednesday 14th December |

Last Day
1:30pm Finish

Week 12
| Tuesday 20th December |

Year 9 / 10 Exam Week

Week 7
Year 9 / 10 Exam Week



Dear ESC Community,

Remember last term when I said that I suspect Sarena might be taking to me to
puppy school soon?..... Well I was right. I have now officially started puppy school.

To my surprise, I actually really like puppy school. I am enjoying learning new
things and Sarena is excited that we are getting to work on some of the basics to
help with some of my 'behaviours'. We have been working with a clicker, as a way
to help me come back when called, and I personally think I am a star student at
this. 

Sarena says I am still showing some 'teenage behaviours' such as barking at
inappropriate times. Sarena and the other wellbeing staff have been practicing to
redirect me when this happens. Everybody in the community has being amazingly
patient with my behaviour. Thank you everyone!! 

I am working really hard both in puppy school and here as well to be able to move
around the school more and mastering all my good behaviours.

I hope everyone is having a wonderful term so far, and I look forward to updating
you all again in our next newsletter!

               Marli.
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Marli's News
A letter from Marli
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Wellbeing
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 Fresh Fruit Donations
For many years the McKern Steel Foundation
has provided our students with a variety of fresh
fruit once a week. The fruit is distributed across
all 4 communities and to our alternative
programs such as GROW and EAL. The
students really enjoy eating the fruit and staff
love watching students reach for a healthy snack. 

This week our Performing Arts students have
been a little creative taking thank you photos for
the McKern Steel Foundation…..

ESC is very appreciative of the McKern Steel
Foundation / Fresh Fruit Friday program 
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Program

Tech School Excursion
As part of our PBL studies in livability and urbanisation, a group of our
junior students visited the Bendigo Tech School. We completed the
'Future Cities, Future Living' program which perfectly complemented our
learning. Students experimented with AR programs and used software to
build a livable city for the future. They were then able to view their city as
a hologram. Our students were motivated and respectful learners and
were a credit to our school community. Thank you to the Bendigo Tech
School for creating an engaging and relevant learning experience for our
students. Keep an eye out for the photos on our Facebook page in the
coming days!

State Level School
Athletics

College News
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Burra Baristas

This semester the Burra Baristas Café has been up and
running at school. Year 9 & 10 students have the
opportunity to take this class as an elective, as part of the
wider Food Technology program. Students in this class
get to practice all aspects of working in a Café, such as
taking orders, payments, making coffees and delivering
these to staff. It has been wonderful to see the student's
skills in these areas develop over the semester. 

Amber Fox competed against students from other
schools in the State Level School Athletics.
Congratulations to Amber who achieved 2nd place for
discuss and 3rd place for shotput.

Outdoor Recreation
These are the year 9 Outdoor Recreation students that have been
participating in camp cooking as well as shelter construction. Many of these
students are looking forward to camp in week 5, which is to Anglesea. They
will be participating in activities including Surfing, Stand-Up Paddle
boarding, high ropes, horse riding and golf.



Year 10 Numeracy

GROW Mural
College News
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Year 10 Numeracy have been putting our Numeracy skills to work in real world
applications. We have been undertaking an investigation to planning a party and
how to cater for large groups. Today was the practical application of creating our
delicious slices. Yum! 

This year, GROW was the recipient of an Advance Grant which
enabled us to buy supplies for students to create a mural in the
GROW building. This stunning artwork project was designed by
local artist Fiona Smith, who worked alongside the GROW
students to complete the mural. It was a fantastic opportunity for
our students to express their creativity, and the final product has
brought a new vibrance to our GROW building space. The
GROW students wish to thank Fiona for sharing her time and
expertise in helping their mural come to life. 
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Careers  & Pathways

Victoria Police
Victoria Police are running career
information sessions at various locations
across Victoria until the end of the year.
For information and to register your
place, visit www.police.vic.gov.au  

Australian Defence Force
Interested in a career in the Army, Navy
or Air Force? Check the amazing career
information sessions running across the
country and online,
www.defencejobs.gov.au/events 

Dates 
for your diary

Excellent health and fitness
Able to swim 50 meters fully clothed
Able to reach 180cms on flat feet
18 years +
Security check
Responsible Service of Alcohol
First Aid certificate
Experience in customer service
Have a passport
Can work a 24/7 roster

Flight attendants (also known as cabin
crew) ensure the check in and out of
passengers on domestic and
international airlines. They provide
exceptional customer service and give
clear guidelines to passengers about
safety processes. They also provide food
and beverage services to passengers
and work closely with the pilot/s. 

To become a flight attendant, you don’t
need formal qualifications, however some
workers have completed the Certificate III
in Aviation (Cabin Crew). 

William Angliss Institute offers the
Certificate III in Aviation (Cabin Crew). To
find out about the course, go to
www.angliss.edu.au 

Requirements for flight attendants:

Search flight attendant jobs on
www.seek.com.au to learn about
employment requirements for different air
carriers. 

Common requirements include:

Did you know?

You can work as a cabin crew
professional in the Air Force? You can
also apply to complete a gap year in the
Cabin Crew role. Information,
www.defencejobs.gov.au 
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Understanding
skills shortages

How knowing about in-demand jobs
can help with your career planning
How to interpret the skills priority list
data 
What industries and jobs are in high
demand. 

We’ve all heard the term ‘skill shortages’
and how we need more skilled workers in
certain industries, but what jobs are in-
demand?

Elaine from Explore Careers has written
a fantastic article about the 2022
Australian Skills Priority List. She breaks
down the following:

The top 5 industries she discusses are:

1.    Construction and engineering
2.    Teaching and education
3.    Healthcare and nursing
4.    IT and cyber security
5.    Skilled trades

Read the article via https://bit.ly/3s1nMiq 

Scholarships are now open

Applications to study Years 11 & 12 at a
United World College (UWC) overseas
are open. The ideal UWC candidate is
keen to: build community within and
between cultures, be part of solution
focused climate discussions, and become
part of the change. Australian students
aged 16 or 17 on Sept 1 2023 are eligible
to apply. Means-tested full and partial
scholarships and places are available to
study the IB (International Baccalaureate)
2023 – 2025, www.uwc.org 

United World
Colleges

Flight Attendants

Forensic Science

forensic pathologists
anthropologists
toxicologists
odontologists
molecular biologists
physicians 
coroners

Afterlife is a web series that explores
what goes on behind the doors at the
Victorian Institute of Forensic Medicine
and the Coroners Court of Victoria. Join
Meshel Laurie and Catherine
McClements as they interview
Melbourne’s real Silent Witness and
meet some of Australia’s top forensic and
legal experts, including 

https://bit.ly/3Tva3w9

Explore careers in forensic science and
study pathways at www.vifm.org/about-
us/careers/ 

Australian National
University

New Mathematetics Requirements
From 2024, applicants will need to have
completed at least Unit 1 or Unit 2 of
Mathematics (any) to be eligible for
admission into all courses. Some
courses will require advanced
Mathematics. This information will impact
current Year 11 students who will be
applying for university courses in 2023
for the 2024 intake. 
 www.defencejobs.gov.au/events 

http://www.police.vic.gov.au/
http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/events
http://www.angliss.edu.au/
http://www.seek.com.au/
http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/
https://bit.ly/3s1nMiq
http://www.uwc.org/
https://bit.ly/3Tva3w9
http://www.vifm.org/about-us/careers/
http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/events
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Birth Certificate
Student ID/Medicare card (either will be fine)
Your printed application form form the ATO website
A big friendly smile

If you’re applying for a tax file number remember to always use the official Australian government website to avoid scams and
having your information stolen.

Apply for a TFN | Australian Taxation Office (auspost.com.au)

A Tax File number is a unique 9 digit number used to identify you in the tax and superannuation system, it helps you when
applying for a job, government benefits or registering a business. You only need to apply once for a TFN and you will keep this
number your whole life even if you, change names, change jobs or move overseas. 

When you search for TFN application on the internet the first few results are usually paid advertisements for third party
application services that require a service fee and you will still end up doing all the work yourself while also volunteering your
personal information to a third party, though this information is often used to send you marketing material and often shared with
other businesses. 

Some of these websites look very professional and are quite convincing, however, at no stage should you ever have to pay for a
Tax File Number.

The online application process takes between 10 and 20 minutes to complete and then you can print the application form and
take it to an approved post office along with the following documents

The Eaglehawk Post office is registered to deal with Australian Taxation Office documents including TFN applications though if
you are in another suburb here is a list of approved post offices.

Search results near Bendigo VIC 3550, Australia | Australia Post (auspost.com.au)

A tax file number application is something you will only need to do once in your life and can be linked to your MyGov account in
the future for ease of access. Once the application has been made online there is a 4 week period in which you have to take the
application to the post office and then when the forms have been taken to the post office it will take up to 4 weeks to arrive in
your mailbox. 

Keep this number with your other important documents like your birth certificate for when you need to access them or register
your TFN with your MyGov account.

Careers  & Pathways
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TAX FILE NUMBER APPLICATIONS ARE FREE
 

https://identityservice.auspost.com.au/ato/landing
https://auspost.com.au/locate/results?lat=-36.75961960000001&lng=144.2785764&type=PO%2CUPL%2CR_SPB%2CC_SPB&zoom=14&services=66
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Allows students to “earn as they learn”
Able to start an apprenticeship or traineeship while still at school
Complete their senior secondary school certificate and become industry qualified upon completion of your nationally
recognised training 

One day per week in Year 10 in the workplace - attending 4 days at school
Two days per week in the workplace in Year 11 - attending 3 days at school
Two - three days per week in the workplace in Year 12 - attending 2-3 days at school

 What is Headstart
Head Start program assists students to commence an apprenticeship or traineeship while completing Years 10, 11 and 12. This
allow students to develop the skills to be successful in the completion of their apprenticeship or traineeship and providing the
knowledge and skills for possible future career changes.

 What are the benefits of a Headstart Apprenticeship or Traineeship

        What days will I have to work, study or go to school?

       What if I don’t have an employer?

The Head Start school Coordinator who can work with students to assess their work readiness and undertake activities to assist
a student to identify and present themselves to possible employers.

What is expected of me at school?

It is important to remain connected to school and continue your learning which will be invaluable for success in your
apprenticeship or traineeship and crucially also give alternative career/job role options and further study in the future.

Headstart Upcoming Positions

Traineeship Community Pharmacy Assistant (Certificate III in Community Pharmacy)
 
Traineeship Childcare (Certificate III in Early Childhood Education & Care
 
Traineeship in Supply Chain Operations Plumbing Industry (Certificate II)
 
Apprenticeship Plumbing Air Conditioning & Cooling Industry
 
Apprenticeship Electrical Air Conditioning & Cooling Industry
 
Apprenticeship in Carpentry
 
Commercial Cookery (Certificate III in Commercial Cookery (Chef)
 
Traineeship Front of House (Barista) Café
 
Traineeship in Business (Business Administration)

Careers  & Pathways
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Community Notices
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